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Abstract Adsorption of Ni (II) ions from aqueous solution by an activated adsorbent 

known as Delonix Regia shucks Activated with ZnCl2 (DRZAC) under various trial 

conditions. Adsorption trials in the batch mode were carried out. The van't hoff plots 

determined thermodynamic functions such as ΔH
0
 and ΔG

0 
assumed that the adsorption 

was extemporaneous with increased irregularity and that it was endothermic after 

investigating these concepts. It has been established that the results of this research can 

be employed as the best adsorbent for the adsorption of Ni (II) ions in aqueous solution. 
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Introduction:  

Heavy metals such as Pb, cadmium, Ni, and Cr are environmentally dangerous 

due to their lack of toxicity and biodegradability. Nickel is utilised in the production of 

steel, super alloys, mixes, money, and cells. Dermatitis is caused by the shortest exposure 

to Ni. Some Ni compounds, such as carbonyl, cause cancer and are simply enthralled by 

the peel. Fainting, biliousness, headache and nausea, chest ache, thirsty cough, wheezing, 

rapid breathing, cyanosis, and exciting faintness are all symptoms of severe Ni (II) ion 

toxicity. To remove heavy metals from contaminated water, many scientists employ 

procedures such as chemical reduction or oxidation, biochemical precipitation, ion 

conservation, film percolation, electrochemical handling, desalination, and absorption. 

The majority of these processes, however, have substantial limitations, such as the 

removal of partial metal, excessive capital, operational costs, and the disposal of 

remaining metal slabs that are unsuitable for small-scale companies. Adsorption over 

activated adsorbent has been chosen as a superior mode of operation in many 
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biochemical and physiological systems due to its ability to successfully absorb various 

types of adsorbates and the ease of its project. Nonetheless, commercially available active 

adsorbents are quite expensive. As a result, many experts have planned low-cost 

alternatives that are both reasonably priced and have sensible absorption capacity. These 

guidelines cover the use of firewood, fly dust, palm fruit cluster, stimulated earthen, rice 

shell coconut bomb, hazelnut case, and peat. The goal of this research was to evaluate the 

possibility of employing carbon primed Delonix regia shucks to extract Ni (II) ion from 

aqueous solution. The effect of test parameters such as carbon dose, interaction duration, 

and pretreatment concentrations on the stimulus was examined. Adsorption methods' 

thermodynamic and instrumental characteristics were investigated. 

Materials and methods:  

Materials: The entire set of materials used in this experiment is AR grade. Delonix Regia 

shucks primed the adsorbent.  

Preparation of Adsorbent  

To remove mud, grime, and pollutants, the Delonix Regia shucks should be 

cleaned periodically in condensed water. The wash away shucks were then desiccated in 

the sun for approximately 30 days. Minor fries were made from dehydrated shucks. 

ZnCl2 solution was used to activate the biochemical processing of Delonix Regia shucks. 

20 g of dry Delonix regia shucks were vigorously varied with 20 ml of ZnCl2 1:1 w/v 

solution until the appropriate concentration (20%, 40%) was reached. For 24 hours, the 

broth was placed in an air kiln set to 100
o
C. This resulted in a carbonation and activation 

procedure lasting 1 hour at 400
o
C in a muffle oven. The sampler was refrigerated before 

being washed with 0.05 M HCl and deionized water multiple times. It was sieved and 

pulverized. Particle sizes ranging from 110 mm to 90 mm were used and stored in the 

desiccators for future use. 

Physical Categorization of adsorbent  

The physical properties of the adsorbent are described in the table 1 below.  

S. No Properties of absorbent Absorbent values 

1.  PHzpc 6 

2.  Constituent part size, mm 90-110 

3.  External area (BET), m
2
 /g 916.1234 
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4.  Aperture volume, cm
3
 /g 0.3986 

5.  Aperture size (Pore width), nm 2.7174 

6.  Substance density, g/mL 0.52 

7.  Stationary Carbon, % 71.11 

8.  Humidity content, % 4.36 

 

Resolution of point of zero charge  

A combination containing 20 milligrammes of adsorbent was made, and 50 ml of 

50 ppm Ni (II) ions extracted in a 250 millilitre iodine flask was prepared. The results' 

preliminary pH standards were adjusted from 2 to 10 by adding 0.1M HCl or 0.1M 

NaOH. For 24 hours, the combinations were allowed to equilibrate with infrequent 

shaking. The pH criteria of the liquefied supernatant were unwavering. The beginning 

and finish of the plot's preliminary pH and pHzpc was calculated for the straight region, 

as shown in Figure below. 

 

Figure 1 showing point of Zero Charge 

Adsorption Experiments 

At a predetermined high temperature, 20 milligrammes of adsorbent were 

introduced to 50 ml of known Nickel (II) ions solution in an iodine flask. For 
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predetermined stage intermissions, the compounds were stirred in an automatic shaker at 

a speed of 180 rpm. It was centrifuged at the time. A Systronics double-beam ultraviolet-

visible spectrophotometer at 470 nm was used to determine the concentration of the 

centrifugal metal. The amount adsorbed at equipoise, qe (mg/g), was determined as 

follows: 

qc = C0 – Ce/C0 X 100 

Where, Co is the liquid-phase attentions of Ni (II) ions at the preliminary stage  

Ce (mg/L) is the liquid-phase attentions of Ni (II) ions at the symmetry 

correspondingly. 

V(L) = volume of the Ni (II) ions solution  

W(g) = the weight of the used adsorbent.  

The percentage metal exclusion was calculated as: 

% of exclusion = C0 - Ce / C0 X 100 

Effect of temperature  

To determine the effect of temperature on absorption capabilities, trials are 

conducted at three different temperatures (30, 40, and 50
o
c) using 20mg carbon per 50 ml 

10 ppm solution. The experiment was conducted in a constant temperature water bath. It 

was observed that as the temperature grew, so did the metal exclusion. 

Results and discussion  

Effect of Interaction time and preliminary concentration  

Figure 2 depicts the influence of contact duration on the proportion elimination of 

metal for dissimilar preliminary concentrations. The metal absorption increases with time 

and reaches equilibrium at 10, 15, 80, 100, and 120 minutes for the preliminary 

concentrations of the adsorbates. 20 mg/L for each. The percentage of removal increased 

as interaction duration increased and decreased as preliminary metal concentration 

increased. Nonetheless, increasing the preliminary concentration of the metal solution 

increased the amount of metal adsorption in the adsorbent, as shown in Figure 3 and 

available in Table 2. 
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Fig. 2 showing the Effect of contact time and initial conc. 

 

Fig. 3 showing amount of Ni (II) absorbed at eq. 

Table 2: Percentage of removal of Ni(II) ions and amount of Ni(II) ions adsorbed 

Ci 

(mg/L) 

Removal of Ni(II) ions at equilibrium 

(%) 

Adsorption capacity at equilibrium  
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15 75 16.67(mg/g) 

20 70 20(mg/g) 

 

pH Effect  

Figure 4 below depicts the effect of pH on Ni (II) ion absorption on the adsorbent. 

There is percentage increase in metal exclusion in aqueous solution with an increase in 

solution pH. This could be due to two reasons. One reason for the accumulation of H
+
 

ions on the surface of the adsorbent at low pH could be the adsorbent's increased 

repulsion of the metal nearby. As the pH of the solution rises to 7, the accumulated 

concentration on the surface shrinks, and the dynamic force on the approaching metal 

decreases, assisting in increasing the proportion elimination of the metal solution. 

Raising the pH from 7 to 14 may increase the accretion of OH ion on the 

adsorbent's surface, causing small OH ions to be gradually replaced by larger metal ions. 

This effect becomes more severe when the pH rises from 7 to 14. Another explanation is 

that an increase in pH above 7 may cause metal ions to form. At basic pH, metal in 

alkaline media experiments were carried out with and without adsorbent. The 

concentration of metal ions in basic-free basic solutions was found to be constant, 

however metal ion concentrations were shown to decrease in chalky solutions containing 

adsorbents. As a result, precipitation cannot be used to remove the metal ion. Other 

adsorption tests, however, were carried out solely at neutral pH. 
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Fig. 4 showing the effect of pH 

Thermodynamic studies  

Thermodynamic constraints such as H°, S°, and G° were rigidly based on van't Hoff's 

plot.  

ΔG = - RT lnKL (Gibbs Equation)  

ln KL = - ∆H/RT + ∆S/R (Van’t Hoff equation)  

Where, kL is the steadiness constant 

ΔH° = Standard enthalpy  

and ΔS° = standard entropy changes of adsorption.  

The standards of ΔH° and ΔS° are intended since the slopes and intercepts of the line plot 

of ln KL vs 1/T. The free energy of explicit adsorption ΔG° (kJ/mol) is intended as of the 

subsequent appearance  

ΔG° = ΔH° - TΔS° 

Table 3 assumes the thermo dynamical restrictions designed since the van't hoff 

plot. Adsorption with a negative standard free energy indicates that the adsorption 

process is satisfactory and spontaneous. The positive ΔH° readings confirm the 

endothermic nature of adsorption. The bonding between Ni(II) ions and DRZAC is quite 

weak, as measured by ΔH° values ranging from 35.32 to 23.56 kJ/mol. Positive ΔS° 
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readings indicated that the metal was attracted to the adsorbent and that the adsorption 

was spontaneous. 

Table 3: Thermodynamics parameters for the adsorption of Ni (II) ions onto 

DRZAC 

Ci mg/L - ΔG° kJ/mol ΔH° kJ/mol ΔS° kJ/mol 

303 K 313 K 323 K 

10 -12.50 -14.11 -15.67 35.32 0.156 

15 -8.30 -9.58 -10.86 29.84 0.124 

20 -8.21 -9.26 -10.32 23.56 0.104 

 

Conclusion  

This finding confirms that adsorbent can be used effectively for the removal of Ni 

(II) ions from aqueous solution. The accumulation of early attentiveness of adsorbates 

increased the adsorption of Ni (II) ions onto adsorbent. Adsorption was extemporaneous, 

physical in nature, and endothermic, according to thermodynamic constraints such as 

∆H

, ∆S

0
, ∆G

0
. 
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